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THE MARKETS. Head Quarters
FOB....

Horse Blankets,
Lap Bugs, Fur Robes, 

Harness, Collars

on Thursday night 
to attend thé funeral of her grand-

. . .. . r   father. She wfll return to continueThe quickest relief tor a her etudlee on Tuesday, next.
. . . Tiie hockey match played In Monc-

Cold is by Scott S emulsion Of ton on Thursday night between the I
Thistles and Sussex second team, was ! 

cod-liver oil. і a victory for the home team 2-а

You will find the edge taken at Westfield. Beet_ batcher,_ carcas....
off in a night ; and, in three or : A very pleasing and weU patronised gÜÆfc £££

° . entertainment consisting of a magic I Mutton, per №.. carcass........
four days, you’ll be wondering lantern show and concert, followed by l P”J.b- "'jy................

, , ' . . . , . a pfte social, was given In Westfield I gbouIdm> per lb. ..
whether that cold amounted to hall last Saturday evening for chtirch I Hama, per lb. .. .

purposes. The viewe Shown by в. О. I RoU butter, per to. 
anything anyhow. . Boclee with his new paraboUc lan- j ^ег ррц.'

__  „ , .. . , і -tern were highly appreciated and the I Ducks, per pair................
Thats relief. If you tackle < concert by the echoed children was Fowl per pair ....

greatly enjoyed. The pies eold ait 
good prices. Many people, notwith
standing the had condition of the 
roads, drove miles to be present.

COLDS home from

Revised Every Monday fo the 
Semi-Weekly Sun.BATHURST, Feb. 19,—The Board of 

(Health te now able to announce that 
Gloucester is entirely tree from small- Wholesale.IThe only cases in Bafhnret 
were the Lavigne family, a man and 
wife and three or four children. By 
strenuous efforts on the part of the 
local board the disease was confined 
to the one house, and all the patients 
bave been cured and about their 
•business for some time. Dr. iMeahan 
la now collecting the accounts and get
ting ready for a meeting of the board 
to wind up the matter.

The recent storms upset business to 
a considerable extent. The Caraquet 
railway people have been engaged for 

week ploughing out the road. 
■In many places the drifts were fifteen 
to twenty feet high, and of course 
every cutting was completely filled. 
This morning, for the first time since 
the last storm, a through train start
ed foe Shlppegan with freight and 
passengers.

The roads all through the county 
are in a bad state for driving. In this 

travellers often wonder
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We keep everything required for the 
Herse, which we offer at low prices. 
The largest Horse Furnishing Estab
lishment in the Maritime Provinces.

Turkey», per to.......
Eggs, case, per dozen 
Eggs, fresh, per doze:
Cabbage, each............
Turnips, per bbl. ..
Potatoes, per bbl; ..
Beets, per bbl..........

_____  Carrots, per bbl. ...
To the Editor of the Sun : нш^.^гПь *“..7.

Sir—Will you please tell me if Mr. I Calfskins, per Jb. ............
Canada. Tosnpklne, in his speech at the “D. & I sheeP*Mna» ,<ec
ji___ a F. Association,” on “How to Raise Bétail

Shee^gaveany HM«M geef.
“to raise sheep—from the dead ? I Beetj per lb ..
Two or three of his father-in-law's I Lamb, per to 
(With whom he fives) have died this I Mutton, per 
winter and no doubt the inflation j *“£’ ib.C
would be most" welcome. I Pork, salt, per lb........

I see he was also down to give an | Sausages, per to .. .. 
address on "Horse breeding."1 Where gam. per lb .... ... 
did he get his experience ? It must I Bacon, per to ..

■ have been during those six years he I Tripe, per to  ........... . .......
‘ spent in victoria^. C„ or cm his Butter, (creamery)^ rolls .

little farm at Gibson’s mill pond, in I Butter (tub), to. ..
his native county of Carleton, for he I Lard, per to ...................... .
was never known to raise any colts I ..............
here. A man who Has bought hay І отовар per Уіь.........
for five or six cows, and puts tn 46 I Potatoes, bbl ................

_ , or 50 pounds of milk to the factory I Turnlpa bushel.........
daughters, as well as a nmriber o a js certainly the one to give in- І са-ічДв bushel..’
grandchildren, making In all a little formatLon on “Raising sheep (from I Parsnips, bushel..............
colony of seventeen souls. The muni- ^ dead!y. and “Horse breeding.” Celery, bunch .... .........
grants are located ait present at Ohea- | — I Chickens, per pair ..
ter, but are intending to purchase ; Tours respectfully, pow^’oti? *
farms' at Germantown. j A FARMER. I each .!....................

B. & R. Milton have finished sawing Southampton, Feb. 14th, 1901. | Turkeys, per lb...............
one cut of 700,000 feet at Memel, and ; -   I N. S. Apples, barrel ...... 2 0»
have moved their mill to another loca- і СНІІСІГбГІ СГУ fOf
tlon, where they have a cut of half a __  ____ * I Mackerel, half bbl................. * Oo 7 00
miiitou. ZV A OTY4D I A № drL,cod.......... .......... “ Iw

Mrs. Maria Bacon, an aged resident, I I йІсгі'.;."".". V7.V.7.1 О ОО “2 25
із quite 411 ait her home here. <Dr. ----- ------------------------ - , J Pollock.............. ....................... 1 БО " 1 SO
^^isflo^ndered Rev. ; • STRATHCONA’S horse }$ : Ig

Mr. King a donation on Friday even- -ÿf . Haddock per to........................ «00 “ 0 03
ins. Sailed From Liverpool on the S. S. Ноті- Інаньт, per іь. ...... .............. оіг _ o is

The demand for hay te leasing, . dien Saturday. hSriSt шгььГ"’" ом “2 75
and (prices are going up. English hay -----------. I shelbun-e herring, bbl .... * 60 “ о м
Is up to $9 end flat grass $6.50. DfeHers LONDON, Feb. 23,—Most of the I Shelburne herring, half bbl. 2 60 “ 0 00
say there will toe a great scarcity of ■ strathcona Horae which Smoked herr,ng’ medlum " ° °° °
all grades before the winter Is through. ; members of btrathcona Horae, wnicn GROCERIES.

The malls are now coming regularly ■ arrived here from South Africa last I cheeg4............ _ ....................... o u* “ o 12
by rail to НШаЬаго, and by team from : week, left early this morning and later I Matches, Standard ............... o 40 “ 0 00
there down. The train to expected to : embarked at Liverpool upon the steam- 11£tl”1>e*i_9tff ”” •••••— J 5* • - o 03*
get down to Albert in a day or two. Numidian for their homeward jour- I Cream of tartkV.' pure, bWa. 0 19 “ 0 19*

UNIVERSITY OF ОТ. JOSEPH'S \ ney тае troopere were played to the Л “ S»
COLLEGE, Fefb. 22. Thie Lefevbre | 3tation by a band of pipera of the Scots I Sal soda, per to.......... * 00* " » *1*
Bilingual Society held e- very success- | ^j^rd. The large crowds which wit- I Molasses—
ful entertaimnenrt last evening. Its j nessed their departure and the rousing | Porto Rico, new.........
object was to test the oratorical eibill- j cheeririg showed the popularity otf the | 50r^^c0' fancy’ new
ties of some aspirants for member- ! Canadians. The colors presented by I N^Oriean.' '.'tierces)";.......... 0 29 “0
ship to this young and vigorous asso- ; k(ng ware carried by a subaltern. I sugar—
elation. After a brilliant speedh by , Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, I standard granulated ............ 4 50. “ 4 55
Mr. ■Cormier, the president of 'the soci- ; of Ahercom and тару oth- I Yellow, bright ........................  3 75 “ 3 85
ety. the following gentlemen spoke, the j era were present at the station to bid Yellow .................. ............ . 3„to “ з to
English ^еп^- -d vi^ ! ,the troopers farewell. I fumpT.’ № Ь?х 7..7И* 0 06 “ 0 06*
versa: Rodolphe Gaudet, ^ІШат ; At,out 10o of the Canadians will re- | Pvirerized sugar.. ................ 0 05% “ 0 06
Duke, Francois Daigle, Harry Mein- . In London for the transaction of | Coffee—
erney, Antoine Legere, Raymond .Lan- OTlvata business, 
dry, Adeodst Lurvie, John Landry and .
John Gaudet. AH the speakers did Lord Strathcona announces that
credit to themselves and to their alma ; Sbrathcom,.s Horse will sail on the ^erpool ex ^ss®1
mater. The Lefevbre Society wfil im- Numldlan from Liverpool for Halifax

ately, nearly all the operators had got mediately commence the work which todaÿ. I beg, factory ailed..  _
through with hauling to the yards be- can produce none else than highly ________________ ____ I spices—
fore the recent heavy etorms, comae- fruitful results. COMM’R. OGIIVIE’S RF IGNATION I Nutmegs, per lb...................
quently the deeper snow will not very This Із Washington’s birtihday. The , ‘ ' I Cassia, per lb. ground.........
much Interfere with hauling from usual celebration does not take place | ^ , I Sound....................
yards. this year. The American students will VANCOUVER, В. C., Feb. 2p.-Ac- Uorea, g;™®- ;;;;;;;.......

Very large quantities of railway ties simply enjoy a quiet holiday. : cording to a recent issue of the Daily I Pepper, ground................
are yet being hauled out' all along the Smallpox is apparently afraid of us. Alaskan the resignation of Commis” I Tca—
lin^f BVANDALB, N. B„ Feb. 18,—Fri- і sioner Ogilvie of the Yukon territory | to." co^.n'7 # u “
quet railways, and immenA- q day’s train of Jan. 25th brought home was not a surprise to the people of j bo.aag. i*c- *♦>. ..
ties are piled up. Rumor says f0r burial the remains of the late Dawson. It is asserted, that Oommis- I Tobacco—
much of this stuff will be used in iNOta Thc>mas E jones, one of the former sioner Ogilvie and Crown Prosecutor I Black, chewto-
Scotia and Cape Breton. Аз rУ conductors 0f the St. John Street rail- Wade quarrelled at a banquet and | ®!i®Sh-chewla6 ’
good Prices were paid all wlnterfor way who ,eft here for ,the united that the word “liar” was used, fol- 1 8mok,n8...................
ties and posts, this has been a gre states about a year and a half ago, lowed by a fist fight. The facts. It is
іюст to poor people all along and was there employed as a motor- alleged, were kept from the 'news-
Ncxrth Shore. man on the Boston Elevated railway, papers for a long time, but aventu-

Two of our young men, tred rto - deceased, who died of con sump- ally leaked out through side remarks,
erteon and Joseph Bertm, have been , hlg home ln Everett, Mass., left if
accepted for police ^vice m South ^doW and ône ^ a mother
Africa, and are now waiting orders to ^ m№rn the ^as of a kInd and loving 
join the others at St. John. husband and affectionate son. His end

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Feb. 22,—
The three masted schooner Gedago,
Hamilton, master, and ifchte tihiree mas
ted schooner Ruth Robinson, James 
Thell, master, both laden with phos- 
phate, consigned to Mr. Perry of Houl- 
ton, Me., arrived here yesterday from 
Boston,

The sch. Métropole, Featherby, mas- 
arrived here yesterday In ballast 

' thousand

it quick, the relief is quick; if 
wait, the relief won’tover a you 

come—you
#

know how colds LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. H. HORTON & SON, 11 Harket Square. St John, N. В;
hang on.

Well semi you a tolls to try, If you tore. 
SCOTT ft BOWNK, Toronto,

00
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dt will result ln a great increase of 
travel. In the American titles gen
tlemen who have heard of the great 
salmon rivers of this section of Can
ada are as a rule under the impres
sion that they are all held by the 
millionaire clubs. The association 
will point out that such Is not the 
case, and that there Is good fishing to 
be had by any man that comes along.

HOPEWELL TTiri.T,, ' Feb. 20,—Jason 
Hucklne, who as a young man lived 
in Albert, tout who for the past 25 
years bas «been «residing ln Minnesota, 
has returned here to five, bringing 
with hhn his wife, several sons and

Semi-Weekly Sun.
Mailed to Your Post Office Every Wednes

day and Saturday.

connection 
why the people of Gloucester persist 
in using the very old fashioned 
straight shafted rig. From MSramdchi 
around as far as Traced» the shift 
bar, as used everywhere else, is In 
vogue, but as soon as the traveller 
gets into the county of Gloucester his 
insides' are jolted, out on the sidling 
roads.

The examination of Joseph T. Com- 
formerly agent for the county

«

meau,
of Gloucester of the Singer Sewing 
Machine Co., who is charged with ap
propriating funds of the company, is 
going on before John E. O’Brien, coun
ty court commissioner. The case Is 
a very intricate one, and quite an ar
ray of legal talent la engaged. Daniel 
Mullin of SL John appears with J. P. 
Byrne of Bathurst for the company. 
Commeau is . defended by Messrs. 
Landry and Gilbert, and John J. Har
rington, clerk of the peace, appears 
for the crown. The examination be
fore the magistrate has already taken 
up some days.

The approach of Lent has wakened 
society people a little, and

The San will have special correspondents at Ottawa and Freder 
icton daring the sessions of Parliament and Assembly.

The Sun has also a paid correspondent in almost every town, village 
and hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. E. I. an£ Nova Scotia 
also a weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Mass. Thus 
the paper is made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces.

The regular subscription price is $1.00 a year, bat SEVENTY- 
FIVE CENTS sent to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST7J0HN 
by a new subscriber will ensure the SEMI-W'EEKLY SUN to any ad 
dress in Canada or the United States for twelve months, together with 
splendid portrait—-18 x 24 inches, in fifteen colors, of FIELD MAR
SHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL BULLER, GENERAL 
FRENCH, COLONEL OTTER or of LIEUT.-GENERAL BADEN- 
POWELL, in khaki, and a map of the seat of war in South Africa.

This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any 
Maritime Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Any present subscriber of the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 
CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of a new 
subscriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for him
self, as well as one for the new subscriber.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to

!

FISH.

aB- up our
quite a number of very nice parties 
have taken place during the past few 
evenings.
kind were given by Mrs. Dr. Duncan, 
Mrs. Henry Bishop, Mrs. Jacob White 
and Mrs. Samuel Bishop. The names 
of the ladles speak for the entertain
ments.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Philip Rive of Cara- 
quet were In Bathurst on Tuesday on 
their way to England and Jersey. 
Mrs. Rive hopes «to visit Paris and 
other continental cities before she re
turns, and Mr. Rive to combine busi
ness with a well deserved holiday. 
Ail their friends wish them a very 
pleasant time.

Geo. W. Mersereau, inspector of 
schools was in Bathurst on Monday.

popular butchers, Messrs.

: Enjoyable affaire of this;■

і

I

0 42 “
0 44 “
0 35 “ SUN PRINTING COMPANY,Those

Fenwick and Berry, have dissolved 
partnership, each continuing business 
on hie own account. Mr. Berry has 
fitted up a ne я shop in the Boss build
ing, which, from Its neat and clean 
appearance, should please his custom-

ST. JOHN, N В

HERE IS HEALTH0 14 * 24Jars, per lb., greea
OTTAWA, Feb. 23,—A cable frodi I female*, per to .. ..

1 Salt-

era.
Reports from the lumber woods are 

to the effect that the present winter 
has been one of the very best ever 
known on the North Shore. Fortuin-

8 260 24

8 18 ”188■
kVXXXXXXXXXVXXXXXXVX1
jj These Four f 
І New Prepare- $ 
і lions comprise a £
? complete treat- $
< ment for all throat 5 
t and Less troubles, 4 
4 also* Positive Cure 4 
4 for Consumption. $
І The Food-emol- ÿ 
$ ilea is needed by 4 
і some, the Tonte by 4 
4 others, the Kzpee- $
< torant by others, ÿ
? the Jelly by others 4 , 
f still and all tour, t 
# or any three, cr >
4 two, or any eae, 5
5 may be used singly ÿ 
> or In combination, 4 
і according to the *
4 exigencies of the І 
t case. Fullinstmc- 4 
} tlons with each sot *
4 of four free reme- 5 
4 dies, represented in і 
4 this illustration. 4

•• 8 70
"Ole
" 8 16 
" « 29 
■в!»
“ 6 21

14
.... « ht t*

........ 9 46
14Є 4»

..4 4*
Щ-

FRUITS. ETC. ft:
N. S. cranberrieo.t................ 0 M " 7 M
Currants, per lb....................... 0 10 " 0 IV*
Currants, cleaned..................... 0 10* “ 0 llh
Evaporated apples........... ........ 0 06 " 0 06*
Dried apples ............................ • 04 “ 0 04*
Grenoble walnuts ................... • 13 “0 14
Brazils........................................ 8 15* ’’ 0 18
Filberts ...................................... “ 0 12*

ROME, Feb. 24.—In view of the increasing I Almonds ........................    0 16 “ 0 16*
distress among the laboring classes at Pou- I California prunes.................. 8 88 “ 810
illes, and of the threats of disorder, Signor I prunes, Bosnia, new ........... 0 08 " 8 80
Giolitti, the minister of the interior, is sen- I peanuts, roasted ...................  0 10 “ 0 12*
ding assistance. The cabinet, however, hopes 1 Malaga London layers......... 3 60 “ 2 60

__ ___.... order without force and to I Malaga clusters ....................... 2 76 “4M
avoid further trouble by the use of kindness I Malaga, blue baskets .. . ... 2 75 “ 2 90
and persuasion. I Malaga Connoisseur, clos- „. ■

Even at a short distance from Rome, the I .......................................................  2 10 2 26
misery of the people is assuming disquieting I Raisins, Sultana, new...... 8 IS* “ 8 11
proportions. The municipalities of Albano, I Popping corn, per to 
Marino and Arrlace have Instituted econom- I Honey, per lb . 
leal kitchens, and are delivering food to | Valencia layers, new .....
persons especially needy, 
however, are diminishing.

9
1

’’^66.-
DISTRESS IN ITALY.

і

-----

tâwas neace.
On Feb. 13th, Mable M. D. Jcmes, in- 

,fant daughter of Laura and the late 
Thos. E. Jones, died of bronchial 
pneumonia, aged elgfht months.

The services on tooth occasions were 
conducted toy Rev. Mr. Cody at Bvan- 
dale.

«•■ft

b-e

■teftSLOCUi^ Ц

Л 1 їй®
25^- • »* ~

8 87*“ 0 88
" 8880 20

RICHIBUCTO, N. B., Feb. 22,— The 
Kent Northern Railway was cleared, 
today. Two engines with a snow
plow and forty men left a week ago. 
When ten miles up one engine and the 
plow left the track; the plow was 
completely demolished and the other 
seventeen miles had to be made with
out it. 
brought in this evening.

Sheriff Legere has been presented 
with a petition signed by sixty elec
tors, asking for an election to vote 
on Incorporation.

GAGETOWN, N. B., Fab. 20.—Miss 
Nellie Bulyea has resigned Iher school 
on the Mill road and left today for 
Quincy, Mass., where she Intends en
tering a hospital for trained nurses. 
Miss Jennie Beacon has taken charge 
of tire Mill Road school for the re
mainder of the term.

Russia Williams Bad his horse cut 
very badly on Saturday In «the woods, 
While trying «to break a road. The 
animal had to «toe left ati one of the 
lumber camps, as it was impossible to 
bring It home.

Miles Lulu Peters has returned from 
a visit to her sister, Mrs. DuVernet, 
in Digby, N. B.

SUSSEX, Feb. 22,—The funeral of 
the late W. H. White was very large
ly attended. Services were conducted 
at «the house and churdhi by the Rev. 
Mr. Сатур, Rev. Messrs. Palmer And 
Hutoly, assisting at the church. The 
coffin was covered with flowers, gifts 
of the children, grandchildren, broth
ers and friends of the deceased. The 
funeral proceeeion started from the 
house at 2.16 p. m. First came the 
members of the I. O. O. F. Lodge, next 
the hearse, with the pall bearera walk-' 
lng on either side, followed by the 
mourners and friends. They walked 
to the church, and after service teams

... 0 08 “ 0 08*
....................;.. 0 07* “ 0 07*

per bbl .. 0 M “4M
" .376

. 0 08 “0 8*
. 0 04 “ 0 04*
. 0 12 “013
. 0 10 " 0 12*

reg. 420.. 4 50 “4 75
v,, —-, imp..... 0 M “6 5»
Oranges, Valencia, large 714 6 75 6 M
Jamaica, bbl.

Шter, 1 
tiom

Their resources, I Valencia, new ..
I American onions, per 

Cocoanuts, per sack ............ f M

шттттШ-
and the whole put ln a refrigerator, where І Огяпіев’ Valencia torn 
is ks allowed to remain for ten or 12 hours, | valenc,a« lmp
during which time it become perfumed.

Baetport, to load 
barrels of turnips for Hartt & Green- 
lpw for «Boston.

The first instalment of the fortune 
left to the Williamson heirs, eleven in 
number, by a relative lately deceased 
in England, has come to hand and is 
being distributed amongst the lucky 
recipients thereof toy the solicitor for 

Cockburn, K. C.,

tflRRh’Ca

&
)XOÜEU|

Ten cars of freight were Mmk,6 00Jamaica, cdi.. .. .................... 5 60
Oranges, Calif ola navel, box 3 50 
Oranges, Florida, box ......... 425 450

3 75
ШЙІ.

GOLD CUBE FOB ASTHMA.the heirs, M. N. 
judgé of probates.

BATHURST, Feb. 22. Judge Wil
kinson of Chatham was in Bathurst 
today holding court.

A named Alphonse Mallet was
tried under the Speedy Trials Act for 
stealing money from his employer, 
the Rev. Father Roeanne of Shlppe- 
gam. It appears that the reverend 
gentleman frequently missed small 

of money from a drawer which

PROVISIONS. t-'K

ЖїГмгіашії Hcoe, Ont. I P. E. Island mesa ..................... If 00 18 æ
Plate beef ..... ....................... 13 75 J6 25
Extra plate beef.....................  14 25 14 75
Lard, compound............................ 0 08% 0 to*
Lard, pure .... ...................... 0 10% 0 11

1
This te a Positive Cure for all

CONSUMPTION
THESE FOUR REMEDIES

FLOUR. ETC.
I Buckwheat meat, gray .........
I Buckwheat meal, yellow ....

; I Cornmeal ....................................
I Manitoba hard wheat .........
I Canadian high grade family.
I Medium patents .......................
I Oatmeal .......  ...... . .............
I Middlings, car lots...............
I.Middlings, small lots, bag’d
I Bran, bulk, car lots............
I Bran, small lots, bagged...
1 Victor feed (bagged)...............

wasTkept locked, but the key of which 
hung with some others in the room.

or three email

10
06

I
Bepresent a New^system of medicinal treatment for the weak,

c^tarrh,Гoom»!irnptR>il,8|iml otherриІтюпsry?r»ûÛe?
matory conditions of now, throat and lunge.

The treatment is tria. You have only to write to obtain it.
By the system devised by DR. T. A. SLOCUM, the specialist in pulmonary 

and kindred diseases, the needs of the sick body can be condensed into his 
treatment by four distinct preparations.

Whatever your disease, ОПЄ or more of these four remedies will be of 
benefit to you.

According to the exigencies of your case, fully explained in the treatise 
given free with the free medicines, you may take one, or any two, or three, 
or all four, in combination.

The four together form a panoply of strength against disease in what 
ever shape it may attack you.

After missing two
Father Roeanne marked two

and those
throat,

or inflam-Ifsums
five dollar tfills, which he deposited 
with some silver in the drawer. The 
bills were taken, and enquiry brought 
to light the fact that they had been 
changed at a bar-room in the village 
by the priest’s servant. The man was 
at once arrested, examined before a 
magistrate and sent up for trial. The 
result of the trial today before Judge 
Wilkinson was that Mallet gets three 
years at Dorchester.

The Commeau case before Commis
sioner O’Brien was today adjourned 
untitl Tuesday next.

CAMPBBLLTON, N. B., Feb. 22,—
On the afternoon of March 19th a 
meeting is to be held here for the 
purpose of considering the advisabil
ity of organizing a tourist association 
for the counties of Gloucester, Resti- 
gouche, Bomaveuture and Gaspe. It Is 
felt that the Bay Chaleur country has conveyed .them to the cemetery. Hon. 
unequalled attractions for tourists, а. S. White retrned from Ottawa by 
hunters and fishermen, and It these C. P. R. today to attend Ms unde’s 
attractions be but properly advertised funeral, and Mttss Grace McKay came

Sr

GRAIN. ІГГа
Oats (Ontario), oar lots ....
Beans (Canadian), h. p..........
Beans, prime.................
Beans, yellow «re.. .
Split pea. .
Green dried
Pot barley. ................................ m
Hay, pressed, car lots .... 50
Timothy eeel, Canadian .... 0 M

OILS.

;■ SB
" 0 40* 
“195 
“ 1 86

FT

“ 4 15
65

“ 198
“4 10
“ U 60 
“ Є M

peas, P*r і

Б:

E 0 M “ 0 20Pratt's Astral....................
“White Rose” and Ches

ter “A"........................... THE FREE OFFER0 M “8 19
“High Grade Sarnia” and
"Arclight”.... ..........................
“Stiver Star”.... ,............ .

0 M
0 M " 
ooo « 
0 00 "Linseed oil, raw 

Linseed oil. boiled .
Turpentine .......
Cod oil .............
Seal oil, pale .
Seal oil (steam refined) .. ..
Olive oil (commercial) .........
Extra lard oti..................... -■ „
Extra No. Хе****woo 
Castor oil (com’cial). rer lb. 0 ОД ”

A. ^^LOCDM cî^EMTCA?re>.^1^nnn«D,^ïto,K^^^£reriwê^?^OTmt(>f^v&gIj«t-office^a^ 

express office address, and the free medicine (The Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent. . .
Sufferers should take Instant advantage of tide generous proposition, and when writing

^^F^omrinCMiada see&g’stocnm'e free offer in American papers will please send for samples to
no^revious discouragements .prevent you taking sdvintage of this splendid free offer
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THE F AI TH F

Month after month of 1 
the dust lay low. 

Inside Famine and Fev« 
lng toe—

Women ln silent anguiel
ones.

Men with their eet whit 
side the guns;

Home after home In ni 
the shattering ball. 

Sickness that held the s( 
lieet grip of ell- 

Walting with dogged pall 
seemed to lag,

And still o’er the Faith 
British Flag!

Month after month of w 
vest heart grew cold. 

As the chance of help і 
sullen foe more boll 

One and another missing 
lng of bread.

And the roll of the Lie 
lengthening roll of ti 

і Wrapped in an isolation 
far to bear

Than the roar of cease 
reek of the sickly a 

Desperate and yet us 
months’ siege went 1 

Echoing their colonel’» 
cheerful—dry" !

Lonely T Never less 
staunch and true. 

There te not a heart in 
watched with you! 

Eager, reetleee, impolie 
month* went past. 

We look'd for the con 
brought you relief I 

Till that night when w< 
lng with straining 1 

For the hurrying, fat 
seemed to us life oi 

And the long suspense 
lifted wet eye» to I 

High o’er the Loyal Cll 
tory!

Oh faithful and loyal 
the war is done. 

And wheat wavee white 
bloodstain’d fields u 

When Peace with her 
bound up the wounj 

And, cleansed by fire, j 
into purer life—

We shall tell our so 
facing a hostile wofi 

Г Starving, fighting and 
Flag unfurled.

And the length and bn 
day with thanksgtvl 

In praise tn the Lori 
Heroes of Mafeklng

a-

♦

і TEMPERAN
»•»« —

BY THE WOMEN’S I 
ANCB UNION

(Trust the people—tW 
uut, the good and the j 
questions, and ln the 
the race.]

PROG1 
Growth of Our I 

Statements from]

The Very Rev. П 
writer of an intered 
Homiletic Review I 
which Is contained! 
relating to the remj 
temperance sentimJ 
aln ln recent yearel 
striking paragraphs 
article are the folk!

Progress ini

Another decided] 
may be observed 1 
army. In olden dad 
was very far from 
ortie non; note It 1# 
An aged and dial 
Who has won the j 
me that, when as 
his regiment. It wai 
thing for every offll 
dler-eervant in att| 
him home after dll 
too often unable u 
etstance! In thoee| 
the entertainment 
bottle,” and even 
bottle man, who wo 
when the rest of th 
lapsed under the ti 
scene would toe reel 
and we may .poeltij 
never occurs. Thri 
ware, in the earlla 
tury, wUl Illustrate 
enness was 6he toe 
soldiers, and how 
often imperilled а 
country. In

The Bun
on one occasion, J 
surprise assault oi 
It was a moment а 
as everything se! 
multitudes of the j 
Sir Henry HaveloJ 
young officer, was 1 
religious man. Hej 
soldiers together 1 
tilting in these days 
A despairing mes 
pec ted attack, and 
most of the soldier 
to the general in « 
was: “Send to Ha 
never drunk, and | 
And Havelock’s я 
the assault, and S 
defeat and the ni 
trophe. Again,

In tihe Ini 
tLe drunkenness o 
occasion seriously 
pire in India. TI 
marched splendid 
They had take* 
had abandoned U 
whether design 
they had left al 
city when they 11 
other possessions 
into the deadly 
that night; tore 
great mass of tl 
were, hopelessly ( 
in an agony of ti 
the enemy, who 
had renewed the 
cation had incap 
the English arnj 
hopelessly тая 
the Sepoys were 
of things. Nex! 
of the general, 
in the city was 
otts poison delug 

In tihe < 
Again, we real 

tory of tihe Grim 
our soldiers fi 
could exceed the 
behavior. “Wh|i 
reason ?” The ' ; 
was “no drink 
crime.” The d 
next batch o f- « 
whole condition 
stantly changed 
forfeited no sti 
golden opinions 

Amongst 
It is a sign oi

X

>.

la the fall and winter is worth * 
barrel ln hot weethur. There’s a 
way that never falls to fetch eggs 
whun they’re wanted, and that la te 
feed, ones a day. tn a warm mash

Sheridans

pster
It helpe toe elder hens, makes pullets early layers, такт glossy 
plumage on prise winners. If yea
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